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Welcome to the resurrected South Lancashire Leader, a quarterly newsletter aimed at 

highlighting the wonderful work our regional club members undertake in support of 
women and girls, both at home and abroad. 

In this first edition we meet our new Regional President Sue Underwood; hear how IPP 

Margaret Davies enjoyed her year; acknowledge the hard work by regional members at 
conference and celebrate individual club achievements. 

Thank you to all who contributed and I look forward to reporting your future 

endeavours on behalf of the region.  Editor Debbie Oulton (SI Crosby). 

The New Faces of Region 

 
(L-R) outgoing Regional President Margaret Davies, incoming SIGBI President Sue Williams, 

incoming Regional President Sue Underwood. 

  

The 2018 SIGBI conference held in Liverpool in October really 

was a family affair with clubs from around the region helping to make the 

Conference a resounding success.  Members proudly represented the region 

as stewards, flags bearers at the opening ceremony, and looked after our less 

able members as well as a host of eminent speakers. 

It was a time to catch up with old friends and of course, to make new ones  

and after the serious business of the AGM there was even time for some 

dancing……in the seats and in the aisles! 

 

TODAY’S NEWS 
 Aliquam sed eros | Nulla facilisi | Lorem vitae elit 

SI MANCHESTER SCOOP 
SIGBI BEST PRACTISE 

AWARD  

 

  
 
• S.I. Manchester received the 

coveted best practice award 
for Economic Empowerment 
for their work in partnership 
with Act4Africa on the HEAL 
Malawi project. 

 
• President Barbara Blaber 

received the award from 
Outgoing Regional President 
Sue Biggs at the Recent 
Conference in Liverpool. 

 
 

Outgoing SIGBI President 
Sue Biggs 

 

 
 Photos from Rose (SI Manchester) 
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Club News from around the Region 
 

SI LIVERPOOL  Walk a Memorable Mile for Maud & Bag Photo of the month 

Members walked the mile between the Everyman Theatre and 

Liverpool Playhouse to remember their first club President Maud 
Carpenter (1927), a formidable Soroptimist and Socialite who 
managed the well-known Liverpool Playhouse for many years. 
In honour of over 90 years of Soroptimism in the city and over 100 

years of women's vote, members carried posters celebrating 

Liverpool women who have espoused the same values as 

Soroptimists, including Gee Walker, Anne Williams, Bessie Braddock 

and Margaret Simey . 

Gemma Bodinetz, the present award winning artistic director of 

the Everyman/Playhouse will give a talk at our club meeting on 

24th Jan 2019 and members of the region are very welcome to 

attend. 

 

photo courtesy of Anne Grimes SI Liverpool was featured as SIGBI’s photo of the month 

 

SI BOLTON CELEBRATE 80 YEARS OF SERVICE with a very special Charter Dinner 

This very special event was attended by the Mayor of Bolton Cllr Elaine 

Sherrington, the President of Soroptimists in Bolton Mrs Maureen 

Barber, and the Club’s youngest Soroptimist, student Jodie Hughes, as 

well as guests from all over the north west.  

SI Bolton support a wide range of projects; 

children's groups, Newstalk, Urban Outreach, 

women fleeing domestic violence, educating 

young girls in Nepal, Water Aid and a garden 

project in Africa as well as raising awareness 

of sexual exploitation and people trafficking.  

photos courtesy of Carole Swarbrick SI Bolton 

 

SI ASHTON UNDER LYNE are happy to make a spectacle of themselves! 

Soroptimist International Ashton under Lyne love collecting items to make 

a difference for women and girls. In the past members have collected bras 

and ring pulls. This time they want your old spectacles to be recycled for 

Vision Aid.  

The charity provides communities with access to affordable eye care and 

enables adults to work and provide for their families and children to learn 

at school. 

You can drop your spectacles off at Eyes Right Opticians in Denton or 

Droylsden or contact 07866723965 or email soroptimistashton@gmail.com 

photo courtesy of Jill Dewsnap SI Ashton under Lyne 

 
 

 

https://sigbi.org/south-lancashire/files/2018/08/Leigh-Carnival.jpg
https://sigbi.org/south-lancashire/files/2018/08/Leigh-Carnival.jpg
mailto:soroptimistashton@gmail.com
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SI BURY WORKING TOGETHER IN THE COMMUNITY  

On Saturday 10th November SI Bury Soroptimists and Age UK 

Bury joined forces to produce a WWI & II Commemorative Event.  
Silhouettes of soldiers – There but not There – were placed on each 
bench around the Jubilee Centre Lido.  At 12.00 noon a minute’s 
silence was observed, the flag lowered and the last post 
performed by a cornet player from the Bessie’s Boys Band.  As 
part of the inter-generational theme, there followed two songs 
from a local primary school choir. 
 
Veterans and families were served a hot 2 course meal in the 
Centre’s ‘NAAFI’ among them two Dunkirk veterans.  The 
audience were invited to joined in with songs relevant to the 100 
years theme, performed by a brass band.  Glenn Miller and Vera 
Lynn would have been proud and the Veterans said it was the best 
day out they’d had in years.   
                        
photo courtesy of Joan Rees SI Bury 

 

SI STOCKPORT CELEBRATE IN STYLE 

SI Stockport were delighted to celebrate their 80th year with a 

Charter Dinner held in October at the Alma Lodge Hotel in 
Stockport.  Neighbouring Club members and guests were 
warmly welcomed as were Friendship Link Clubs SI Guernsey 
and SI Buxton.  
 
 
As well as 80 years of 
service and action 
the 80th year marks 
a successful 
consolidation and 
recruitment period.  
 

              photos courtesy of Ingrid Whiteman  SI Stockport 
 

 

SI Leigh & District Get in the Zone 

Members had a busy summer at two community events.  Ladies undertook the 

stewarding role at the annual Leigh Carnival and joined the procession sporting their 
new royal blue Soroptimist shirts.  Meanwhile, other members staffed a publicity 
stand, complete with a Toilet Twinning ‘Wishing Well’ fundraiser which both 
attracted and delighted visitors.  
 
A second event cleverly entitled ‘Woman Zone’ was held in the Civic Square and 

informed women and girls in the local area about available services and facilities. 

Nearly 30 organisations showcased 

their roles in the community. 

Many organisational challenges were overcome and thanks to comprehensive 

local media coverage, women of all ages visited the event. Held in the Civic 

Square and opened by special guest Sue Biggs, (Federation President, SIGBI) 

who commented “This forward-looking initiative is just the type of activity 

to encourage partnership working.”  The club were delighted with the 

success of the venture, and felt it was well worth the team effort required. 

photos courtesy of Margaret Molyneux SI Leigh & District 
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A Message from our Incoming President 

 
I’m sure that this is the first and last photo of ‘Madam President putting her feet up’!  This was after over 60 Soroptimists, 

Soroptimisters and friends had dropped in for a Champagne celebration after ‘Change of Insignia’. It was a pleasure to see 

you all!  My heartfelt thanks for all of the beautiful cards, so many pledges of support and kind wishes, we will make an 

awesome team!  

The theme for my year is…..WHY?  WHEN?  WHERE? 

….the questions we all ask ourselves as we strive to ‘make a 

difference’ 

We are beginning to forge symbiotic partnerships with other organisations 

and charities. As a Region, we must ensure this ‘mutual benefit’ raises our 

profile and helps us to recruit new members who hear about what we have 

achieved! If our partners are ‘smarter’ with publicity or social media, then 

we must learn from them as we raise awareness or funds for their cause. 

I would like to explore the idea of Clubs joining together for certain 

projects, maybe Clubs in close proximity could share a project, pooling 

resources. Maybe this could (and should) be extended to adjoining Regions?  

I look forward to getting to know more about the amazing Soroptimists of South Lancashire! 

In friendship 

Sue Underwood 

 

A Message from our Outgoing President - My Memorable Year 2017-2018  
   

I feel privileged and honoured to have been President of S.I. South Lancashire with so many 

hard working and determined women, willing to help change the lives of women and girls.  

The Regional Executive have been a great team, discussions always reached positive 

outcomes and Fun and Friendship developed strongly.  

Sue B’s inaugural address spoke about the need to Empower and Enable ourselves to think 

differently about how we operate and develop our clubs, especially with regard to new 

younger members.  Listening and supporting all of our members will help clubs to grow - we 

are all different and we must all empower ourselves to develop our clubs for the future. 

Now we have charitable status, Soroptimists will hopefully be able to spend more time on 

valuable service work rather than raising funds.  

Our clubs have been committed to many worldwide projects; Modern Day Slavery, Toilet 

Twinning, Mary’s Meals, the Meru Garden project.   In our local towns and communities, we 

support Homeless People, Foodbanks, Women and Children Centres, Women in Prison, 

Human Trafficking and Local Hospices.  Your commitment to projects and fund raising is 

brilliant and you are building sustainability. 

Another highlight of my year was the South Lancashire Regional Conference in Southport on 

May 12th 2018. The theme was ‘Reach Out’ and I challenged members to reach out and look 

for new ways to tackle problems.  The speakers were all inspiring and the feedback ratings amazing. 

 “We are an amazing organisation, we do great work and we must ‘reach out’ and tell our stories”. 

In friendship 

Margaret Davies                      


